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Host your own screening  
of Amazing Grace

Simply visit ourscreen.com/film/amazing-grace, 
choose your local cinema, select a date and time, 

and invite your community to buy their tickets.

Even better, with every confirmed screening, 
ourscreen will give the organiser £100 which 
could be used towards the screening or as a 

donation to your church/charity.

ourscreen allows film fans to watch the films they 
love at their local cinema, whether that’s a classic, 

foreign thriller or modern masterpiece.
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Amazing Grace

In 1972, Aretha Franklin, the undisputed Queen of Soul, 
recorded an album of gospel music at The New Temple 
Missionary Baptist Church in Los Angeles, before an ecstatic 
live audience. The result, Amazing Grace, went on to become 
one of the biggest albums of Aretha Franklin’s career and one 
of her most beloved works.

But even as the album gained fans around the world, few 
realised that the inspirational sessions had not only been 
recorded, they had been filmed by a camera crew led by Oscar 
winning filmmaker Sydney Pollack. However, due to technical 
problems, the film has never been seen. Until now.

Music lovers won’t want to miss this thrilling film, which is both 
an extraordinary look at a key moment in American musical 
and social history, and an invaluable record of one of America’s 
greatest artists doing what she did best.

‘It will make you 
feel as if you’ve 
seen the face  

of God’ 
Rolling Stone
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‘Aretha’s voice 
transcends this world.’

 Mark Kermode, The Observer
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‘Extraordinary’, ‘transcendent’, ‘spine-tingling’. This is just 
some of the praise from reviewers of the film Amazing Grace. 
Intimately filmed in a small church before a local congregation 
and brought to our screens just as it was recorded almost fifty 
years ago, why has the film provoked such a positive response 
from contemporary film critics? 

Its huge impact is clearly due to Aretha’s deeply personal 
rendition of so many powerful gospel songs. Singing at the 
church pulpit, with a cross in front of her and a mural of Jesus 
behind her, Aretha uses her amazing vocal mastery and artistic 
excellence not to draw attention to herself but rather to draw 
out the message of the music. No wonder Rolling Stone 
magazine says: ‘It will make you feel as if you’ve seen the face 
of God’.

Halfway through, her father Rev C.L. Franklin, gives a short talk 
in which he refers to criticism of Aretha that she should come 
back to church (until 1961 she had mainly sung gospel songs, 
but in the intervening decade she had recorded a string of 
‘secular’ hits). Quite rightly, he says, ‘she never left the church.’ 

Certainly, Aretha faced many trials and challenges in her life 
and faith. And one can palpably feel them through this intimate 
recording of her emotional rendition of these powerful songs. 
Watching it on the big screen, we are not distant observers of 
a slickly packaged musical performance. Rather we feel right 
there with her, in the midst of the intimate reality of an open-
hearted woman honestly expressing, through her music, the 
grace that she has received – the amazing grace through which 
we glimpse the face of God.

Behind the impact
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‘Pure, soaring joy’
James King, BBC Radio 2
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One of the best-selling musical artists of all time, with global 
record sales exceeding 75 million, the undisputed ‘Queen 
of Soul’ is known all over the world simply by her first name: 
Aretha. But less well known are the complexities of the trials 
and challenges this lady faced in her life and faith.

When Aretha was six years old, her mother left the family home, 
suddenly dying of a heart attack a few years later. So, Aretha 
was brought up by her father, the popular preacher Rev C.L. 
Franklin, who encouraged her prodigious musical talent. By the 
age of twelve she was travelling across the country to perform 
alongside him.

Aretha recorded her first album aged fourteen, and signed  
a major recording contract when she was eighteen. She came 
alive when she sang but she was naturally shy and, though 
reluctant to talk about it, must have been affected by the 
upheavals in her family. With two teenage pregnancies and an 
abusive marriage her personal and professional life was often 
turbulent. As her biographer David Ritz reflects: ‘The most 
traumatic parts of Aretha’s life would produce her most moving 
music. Misery would breed miraculous creativity.’

While her musical career developed through different styles 
Aretha hung on to her gospel roots. This is reflected in her 
decision to record an intimate album, in church, of the music 
that had defined her personal life, when at the height of  
her career.

Behind the artist
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‘Its very existence 
is a miracle.’ 

The New Yorker
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Behind the filmmaking

Moving amongst the church congregation that had gathered 
to hear Aretha record the live album was a camera crew led by 
the Oscar winning filmmaker Sydney Pollack. Warner Brothers 
planned to release the film to accompany the album. But 
they never did, because attempts to edit the footage proved 
fruitless.

No-one knows quite why Sydney Pollack didn’t use a 
clapperboard to synchronise his cameras with the music. 
Perhaps he didn’t want to interfere with the spontaneity of 
Aretha’s singing, or perhaps he didn’t want to detract from the 
spiritual significance of this church event.

Either way, despite trying to use lip readers and specialist 
editors, it was impossible to match sound to picture and make 
the film. So, the raw footage languished in backroom boxes.

But one young film producer never forgot the dream of 
bringing it to the public. Alan Elliott first heard Aretha’s album 
Amazing Grace when he was 8 years old, and it made a lasting 
impression upon him. Later he contacted Sydney Pollack and 
they began to discuss how they might restore what seemed 
totally lost, using new digital technology to match sound to 
picture.

Now, almost fifty years after it was filmed, it is brought to the 
screen, like a cinematic illustration of the message of hope at 
the heart of John Newton’s hymn ‘Amazing Grace’.
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In 1772, exactly two hundred years before Aretha stood up 
in that Los Angeles church to record Amazing Grace, John 
Newton stood up in a Buckinghamshire church to read a 
poem he had written. It expressed the hope and redemption 
he’d found since he first called out to God for mercy and 
forgiveness in a desperate situation during a violent storm at 
sea. It was some years before that poem was published as the 
much-loved hymn we know today: ‘Amazing Grace’.

Newton had been a captain of the notorious slave ships but 
had also experienced captivity himself. At the age of eighteen, 
he had been forcibly pressed into service in the navy. When 
he tried to escape, he was stripped to the waist and flogged. 
Two years later he was taken captive by a slave dealer and was 
abused alongside the other slaves. Eventually he was rescued 
by a sea captain and entered the slave trade himself, before 
turning his back on that life and becoming a vicar in the Church 
of England.

He had a gift with words and wrote a number of hymns 
including ‘Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken’ and ‘How 
Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds’. But his most well-known 
composition, originally written to illustrate a New Year 
sermon, is ‘Amazing Grace’. Reputed to be one of the most 
recognisable songs in the English-speaking world the lyrics 
speak of an amazing free gift of forgiveness and new life which 
is available for everyone through faith in Jesus Christ. 

Behind the song
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Amazing grace! (how sweet the sound)
   That sav’d a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
   Was blind, but now I see.

‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
   And grace my fears reliev’d;
How precious did that grace appear
   The hour I first believ’d!

Thro’ many dangers, toils, and snares,
   I have already come;
‘Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far,
   And grace will lead me home.

The Lord has promis’d good to me,
   His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be
   As long as life endures.

Yes, when this flesh and heart shall fail,
   And mortal life shall cease;
I shall possess, within the veil,
   A life of joy and peace.

The earth shall soon dissolve like snow,
   The sun forbear to shine;
But God, who call’d me here below,
   Will be forever mine.

John Newton, Olney Hymns, 1779
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Special Screenings available through  
OurScreen.com/Film/Amazing-Grace
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